30 Years in the Ministry

Montana District President Terry
Forke was honored for 30 years
of ministry at the July 15th Board
of Directors meeting in Billings.
He was ordained and installed on
August 28, 1983, as pastor of
Grace, Three Forks and Shepherd
of the Hills, Ennis.

Zion Lutheran Church of Power, Montana, will be celebrating their 100 th anniversary
on Saturday and Sunday, October 5th and 6th, 2013. Festivities will begin with a church
open house and coffee from 2 to 4 pm on Saturday followed by a dinner and program
starting at 6 pm. On Sunday there will be worship at 11 am followed by a brunch. For
more information or to RSVP, please contact Sandy Nelson (463-2460,
punkynel@gmail.com) or Carla Pfeifle (463-2218, cjpfeifle@gmail.com).

2013 Synod Convention Presidential and Vice Presidential
Election Results
President:
Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison
First Vice President:
Rev. Dr. Herbert Mueller
Second Vice President: Rev. Dr. John Wohlrabe, Jr.
Third Vice President: Rev. Daniel Preus
Fourth Vice President: Rev. Dr. Scott Murray
Fifth Vice President:
Rev. Nabil Nour
Sixth Vice President:
Rev. Dr. Robert Kuhn
Secretary:
Rev. Raymond Hartwig
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Baptized for this Moment
At the time of this writing I am attending the
65th regular convention of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod, being held in St.
Louis. The theme of this convention is
“Baptized for this Moment,” based on Acts
2:38-39, “And Peter said to them, ‘Repent
and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins,
and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
For the promise is for you and for your children and for all who are far off, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to himself.’”
We have heard a number of convention essays
expanding on the theme. A particularly moving essay was delivered by Rev. Amos Bolay,
the Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Liberia, Africa. His remarkable testimony,
titled “Baptized for Witness” conveyed the
power of the Holy Spirit at work in believers
through the waters of baptism to testify to
faith in Jesus even during dangerous circumstances. Rev. Bolay told us how at one point
during the Liberian revolution he and other
church members were accosted by Islamic
militants. As they entered his home armed
with rifles he raised his hands and said, “I am a
Pastor. I am a Pastor.” On reflection, he told
us, he thought that perhaps that was not the
best thing to say to Islamic militants holding
you at gunpoint. However, God preserved
him, and his standing as a Pastor provided an
opportunity, during their confinement, to
speak about Jesus to those who were being
held, and to be overheard by their captors.

gifts of baptism are the same, that is, it grants
forgiveness of sin, delivers from death and the
devil and grants eternal salvation to all who
believe, every believer lives that life that is
given to him by his loving Father. Each believer has a unique set of vocations and stations in
life.
This helps us understand that point of the
phrase, “Baptized for this Moment.” Baptism
is a continuing gift at work in the unique lives
of every believer. Some believers endure
poverty in war torn countries and testify to
Jesus with the witness given them by the Holy
Spirit. Other believers endure affluence in
greed torn countries and testify to Jesus with
the witness given them by the Holy Spirit.
Wherever you live, and whatever circumstance you find yourself in at this very moment, you can be mindful of the promise of
your baptism. Jesus has purchased life and
salvation for you and delivered to you in the
promise of the Word of baptism. Through
that same Word the Holy Spirit enlightens and
sanctifies you in the true faith. Through that
Word He uses you to proclaim the Good News
of Jesus to your world.

Your witness may not be to gun-wielding captors. It may be to spouse, or children, to
friends or neighbors, to co-workers, or even
strangers. That may sound less dramatic to
you, but the power of the Gospel is no less
dramatic to your hearers. “The promise is for
you and for your children and for all who are
It is highly unlikely that any of us will be held far off…” His promise is that you are baptized
at gunpoint by Islamic terrorists. But that is for the moment He has given you to live in
not really the point of Rev. Bolay’s story, nor Jesus’ name.
of the gift of baptism. Although the
Rev. Terry Forke, District President
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Retirement Seminar—First,
Missoula
4
Official Visit—Columbia Falls
4
Rev. Michael Flannery installation
St Peter, Whitefish
5-9
Cont. Ed—Trinity Camp, Bigfork
10
Retirement Seminar—MT Olive
Billings
26-28 Circuit Counselors Retreat, Billings
28
Pastor Forke’s 30th Ordination
Anniversary
6-7
LLL Gospel Event, Billings
12-18 Council of Presidents, St. Louis
20-21 Planning Meeting, Trinity, Gt Falls
21
Blessed are the Peacemakers
Bible Study/Seminar, First,
Bozeman
27-28 Mt Lutherans for Life Workshop
Trinity, Miles City
29
Official Visit—Peace and Christ
Lutheran for the Deaf, Gt Falls

Changes in the District

Lutheran Hour Speaker Reverend Gregory Seltz comes to Great Falls!

Chad Schopp was ordained and
installed as Missionary-at-Large
of Big Timber/Livingston on July
14, 2013, at Mount Olive,
Billings.

On June 30 Gary and Ruth Linse and Lorraine Ondov traveled to Great Falls to attend
a Lutheran Hour Ministries Rally. The event began at 4:00 PM with a service of praise at Trinity
Lutheran Church led by host pastor Reverend Gerald Paul and assisted by several area pastors.
Guest speaker Reverend Gregory Seltz spoke of the goals of the Lutheran Hour Ministries and
how our lay people can play a part in supporting LHM work in spreading the gospel. He shared
the opportunities that are available in helping the churches with their evangelism work via the
Regional Outreach Conferences offered around the country. The closest ROC to Billings is the
one to be held in Omaha, NE October 18, 19th.

Rev. Michael Flannery will be
installed at St. Peter, Whitefish
on August 4, 2013 @ 4 p.m.
Rev. David Renfro, First
Lutheran, Missoula, has accepted a call to Trinity Lutheran
Church, Cedar Rapids, IA.

4-5

Early Childhood Education Conf.
Trinity, Great Falls
6
Official Visit—Bozeman
8-10 Pastors Conference
First, Missoula
11-13 Pastor’s Wives’ Retreat,
Great Falls
20
Official Visit—Trinity, Great Falls
21 Board of Directors, Billings

Rev. Chad Schopp Ordination & Installation

Rev. Schopp is pictured with his wife,
Tami, and son, Jeremy

Chad Schopp was ordained and
installed as Missionary-at-Large of
Big Timber/Livingston on July 14,
2013 at Mount Olive, Billings.
Pictured with him, back row, l-r:
Pastors Ryan Wendt, John Sias,
Terry Forke, Charles Lehmann,
Mark Schultz, Mark Grunst. Front
row, l-r: Nicholas Salifu (Ghana),
Doug Thompson, Robert Lane,
Chad Schopp, Ray Larson, Richard
Thompson, Ken Zoeller.
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Following the service
we were invited to
coffee and refreshments where a question and answer period was held. Reverend Seltz has an outgoing personality and
made an effort to talk
to each individual
who attended.
He
shared the many resources that LHM has
to offer the churches
for Bible studies, for
witnessing, and a program for aiding the youth in their evangelism outreach. For over 80 years
The Lutheran Hour has been on the radio broadcasting state side and internationally. It is an
outreach that brings the message of Christ into places where missionaries are not allowed. LHM
is making use of technical advances to further communicate the spreading of the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
It should be noted that the MT District Lutheran Laymen League was privileged to
have Rev. Seltz come to Great Falls by the invitation of the MT LLL President Emil Neumann. On
Monday morning the three of us were invited to attend a breakfast meeting with Reverend
Seltz and Regional LHM representative,
Teresa Fairow, Ministry Advancement
Officer and Emil Neumann. The
meeting entailed plans for the upcoming 63rd MT LLL Convention to be held
September 6 and 7 here at Mount
Olive. Mark your calendars for the
event- more information to follow!
We (Gary, Ruth and Lorraine)
thank The Lord for granting us the opportunity and blessing for such a spirit
filled weekend!
Submitted by Lorraine Ondov and
edited by Ruth Linse.
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Chaplain Christensen Newsletter – July 2013

The Time to Plan for Your Retirement is NOW…
Attend an informative workshop now to prepare for your future!

Pre-Retirement Workshops
August 3, 2013 from 9 am – 3 pm
First Lutheran Church
2808 S. Avenue W – Missoula, MT 59804
August 10, 2013 from 9 am – 3 pm
Mount Olive Lutheran Church
2336 St. John’s Avenue – Billings, MT 59102

Concordia Plan Services and the Montana District are hosting two 1-day
workshops for professional church workers and their spouses to help them
understand the process and importance of planning for retirement. Call the
District Office (406-259-2908) for more information or to register.

"If the world hates you, know that it has hated me before it hated you. If you were of the
world, the world would love you as its own; but because you are not of the world, but I
chose you out of the world, therefore the world hates you. Remember the word that I said
to you: 'A servant is not greater than his master.' If they persecuted me, they will also
persecute you. If they kept my word, they will also keep yours.” John 15:18-20
So, things are getting a little more difficult in the world of military chaplaincy. If you’ve been
watching the news, you know that the Supreme Court recently struck down the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA). This act functioned as the final line of protection (military term for the last
defensive measure to protect friendly forces from an advancing enemy attack) for military chaplains, such as myself, who do not and will not ever support homosexual marriage. Removing
DOMA creates several very complicated situations for chaplains.
Chaplains have historically provided Soldiers and families with marriage and relationship enhancement training. Married couples and sometimes entire families attended these events.
They received valuable life-skills training, including lessons about male and female roles, family dynamics, and God’s plan for men and women as we live out or vocations as husbands,
wives, parents, and children. With DOMA in effect, chaplains were free to exclude homosexual couples from this training on the basis that homosexual marriage was not recognized by the
Federal Government. Now chaplains must allow homosexual couples to attend this training
because there is no longer a final line of protection. As an LCMS chaplain, who refuses to give
the impression of supporting homosexual marriage in any way, I have some very difficult waters to navigate.
LCMS chaplains have historically provided worship services for our Soldiers and families. We
are free to serve at “collective” Protestant worship services, provided that the other chaplains
are willing to give the LCMS chaplain the ability to avoid altar and pulpit fellowship issues.
When I preach at the Fort Wainwright Protestant service, I simply conduct the entire service.
So where might the repeal of DOMA create potential problems? Well, most Protestant worship
services have lay persons performing several functions to include providing music, ushering,
and collecting offerings. Here’s the problem. It is now possible for an openly homosexual
individual to become part of the music team, ushering team, or collect the offerings. Again, not
being willing to give the impression of supporting a homosexual lifestyle, LCMS chaplains will
potentially face some pretty sticky situations. Please pray for me and for the Ministry to the
Armed Forces (chaplain endorsing agency for the LCMS) as we attempt to continue serving our
Soldiers and military families, while remaining faithful to Scripture and our Lutheran Confessions.
On a lighter note, things are going well for the Christensen family. Curtiss graduated high
school in May, went on a mission trip to Honduras in June, and is currently working as a camp
counselor at Trinity Lutheran Camp on Flathead Lake this summer. Caleb and Cassia are also
in Montana and will be visiting relatives and attending/working at the camp as well. Jessica is
working hard as usual, both as a massage therapist and keeping me in check. She spent a couple days in the hospital with some kind of unknown sickness, but all is back to normal. Praise
the Lord for fixing stuff that all of our modern tests can’t even diagnose!!
Thank you all for your support and prayers.
In His Service,
Chaplain Matt Christensen
3-21 IN Battalion Chaplain
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Whitefish Team Leader Makes Minot’s wanted to work for Christ,” he said. Although he’s
never been a public speaker, Ellis has made presenFlood Recovery a Priority
tations on Minot’s behalf to groups of 300, 400. “I
Warren Ellis will be back.

tell them, ‘these are our neighbors,’” Ellis said. “No
one knew how bad it was.”

After working on rebuild jobs on 10 flooded homes
in Minot, Ellis returned home to Whitefish, Mont.,
at the end of June with his most recent rebuilding
team. The 35-member group was the fifth that Ellis
put together to come to Minot following the 2011
Souris River flood. He plans to return in October
with a sixth.

Rev. Dan and Ella Kunkel, former missionaries to Ghana, and Rev. Nicholas Salifu, Ghana,
visited with Rev. Dennis and Carol Bauer. The afternoon was filled with fellowship,
learning about each other’s blessings and challenges and prayer. The Kunkels served in
Ghana for over 20 years and worked with Rev. Salifu in northern Ghana. They are currently serving 4 congregations in Washington. Ella was raised in Power, Montana. The
group is standing in front of one of the cabins built at Circle of Life Lutheran Church at
Muddy Creek. The next project is to build a lodge that can be used as part of a camp
near the church.

ST. LOUIS (July 23, 2013) — Below is a panoramic mass “group shot” of participants attending the 65th Regular Convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod.
The photograph — a composite of seven individual shots that were put together
using Adobe Photoshop software — was taken from the stage by the Rev. Michael
Schuermann, convention photographer. Schuermann is pastor of Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Sherman, Ill.

The communities and churches have responded. He
began fund-raising for the year in January and raised
close to $13,000 for this year’s trips, which included
a matching grant from Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. “We went looking and the Lord provided
funds,” he said. He has raised enough money to pay
for each trip, including transport. For that, he also
has the use of a Trinity Lutheran school bus that
Ellis heard about the level-5 FEMA disaster – the
seats 50. Two of the volunteers who have made
same as Hurricane Katrina – shortly after it hapmultiple trips have CDL licenses and are former
pened through the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.
school bus drivers.
“The Montana district was relaying disaster relief
information,” Ellis said. “I jumped all over it.” His
Two-thirds of the June 2013 team had been to Minot
then-pastor at St. Peter’s Lutheran, James Maxwell,
at least once before. “They love it,” Ellis said. One
coordinated the first trip to Minot in August 2011.
of the newbies, Bob Ellis – no relation to Warren –
Ten people came and they stayed in nearby Glenhails from New Zealand. He and his wife, who’s a
burn. “We worked on 10 homes,” Ellis recalled.
Montana native, split their time between the US and
New Zealand. Many of the 35, representing 14
During that trip, Ellis met Cindy Yale of Burlington.
different churches, are prepared to return again in
Ellis said that Yale, who was with Lutheran Social
October. “I’ll be back until it’s done,” Ellis vowed.
Services of North Dakota, talked about how bad the
flooding had been in Minot and how the media
Their help is still needed in Minot. Hope Village
“wouldn’t touch” the story.
coordinates housing, meals and jobs for out-of-town
“That put it in my heart,” Ellis said. Yale told him
rebuild teams. The multi-denominational volunteer
that LSSND and Lutheran Disaster Response, unlike
center works with homeowners who have gone
other many other organizations, wouldn’t leave until
through a caseworker system and cannot get back
the last home was rebuilt. “She said they were here
into their homes without help. So far, Hope Village
for the long haul,” he said. “I committed, too.”
has served over 3,800 volunteers and helped put
over 450 families back in their homes. There are
He made it a mission to promote Minot’s rebuild
about 100 homes that still need to be rebuilt.
throughout Montana and has followed through. “It’s
the best move I ever made,” Ellis said. In October
To find out how to volunteer, see
2011, he returned with 27 people. After Hope Vilwww.hopevillageND.org.
lage opened in April 2012, Ellis’ teams volunteered
through the one-stop volunteer center. He brought
two teams that year, a group of 32 in June and a
team of 56 in October.
So far, Ellis’ teams have contributed 4,799 hours of
volunteer labor – and he’s coming back in October.
“Christ wants me in Minot,” he said. As a 15-yearold, Ellis had plans for when he turned 55. Not
surprisingly, Minot was not a part of those plans.
“At 15, I wanted to join Laborers for Christ upon
early retirement,” he said, referring to the Lutheran
group that works on Christian building projects
around the country.
Instead, Ellis, now 55, is still working as a planer at
Plum Creek Timber, where he’s been for 18 years.
Warren Ellis, left, smiles after Hope Village’s coordinator, Steve
He has no plans to retire, but he won’t stop assisting Carbno presented him with a T-shirt from Episcopalian Disaster
Relief. Article and picture reprinted from hopevillageND.org .
in Minot until the rebuild is complete. “I always
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